Pleasure and Pain (Steamy Erotic Romance)

Rodney puts it in Serena nice and slow,
letting her ride at her own pace and stick
shift it so sweetly and passionately Thats
why it was so worth the wait. Its their third
date, and as they cruise through the city,
they can feel it in the air that tonight is the
night that they take things to the next level.
When their beautiful naked bodies meet,
the lust explodes an a thriller painted
against the backdrop of being caught in the
act If you like dirty talk, spanking, sucking
and licking below the belts, public sex and
delicious ass gripping, body rubbing and
stick stroking, the story will fill you erotic
passion that will have you begging for
sweet relief. EXCERPT: Got tired of
driving? she asked. Not really. I just
thought wed sit here and chill for a bit, I
responded. Chill. Is that what you really
want to do? she asked. I looked to the
passenger side and saw rows of her
beautiful teeth smiling at me, and my heart
sped up. This was it. I could sense those
pre-first kiss nerves that Id get back in high
school. Now or never. I leaned in and
pressed my lips against her full, pouty
mouth, and felt a rush of heaven flow
through my body. Her sweet perfume
tickled my nostrils, and her lips felt so
gentle against mine. I touched my hand to
her face and slipped my tongue into her
mouth, teasing her ever so gently. Our
mouths wrestled and playfully jostled for
position, and I felt my cock stiffen in my
slacks. Serena sensed my arousal, and ran
her hand to the crotch of my pants to feel
her reward.
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